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FROM PASTOR DAVE
I’m not sure if I am actually getting more and more forgetful with each passing year and with each additional year of
“maturity”, but at times it sure seems so. I’ve forgotten to preheat the oven so that it’s ready by the time Gayle gets home
with the pizza. I’ve forgotten to pay my quarterly estimated taxes by the 15 th of September. I’ve forgotten to return a
phone call, or follow up with a question from a member about FINK – our confirmation ministry. Almost daily, I’ve
forgotten where I left my Bluetooth earpiece for my phone. Sometimes I’ve forgotten where I want to turn when I’m
driving into Grand Rapids from the west. “Auto pilot” kicks in and I often turn north on Highway 38 as though I was
going to the church building, even if I really needed to go further. Then I need to remember if I want to go south on 169,
or up the Range on 169, or east on HWY 2 down to Duluth. (I usually remember before I’ve gone too far in the wrong
direction!)
Items on the grocery list (just write the list down and remember to take it with you, David!), errands I needed to run,
making sure medications are actually on the Auto Refill list – I find myself forgetting these and certainly many other
things as well, at least from time to time. And I bet you do too. Maybe it’s because we get preoccupied with our
thoughts or other tasks. Maybe it’s because we weren’t really paying attention to our spouse or to where we set
something down. Maybe the task or thing we’ve forgotten was rather ordinary or mundane, or perhaps it wasn’t all that
important to us. Or maybe it is part of the aging process.
In a recent sermon I touched on forgetfulness, as I reflected on the parable of the tenants. (A landowner leased his
vineyard to some tenant farmers and then left on a trip. At harvest time, he repeatedly sent servants to collect his pay or
fruit. The tenants resisted and refused, and ultimately killed the landowners own son.) I suggested that the tenant
farmers had forgotten that the land they were working was not their land, but belonged to the landowner. Maybe after
working the land, they figured they had “squatters’ rights”, and forgot all about the landowner. They forgot whose land it
was, whose fruit it was, whose tools it was.
So do we. We often forget that all we have comes from God, and continues to be God’s. Our role is to manage it all and
to take care of it all in a way that reflects that we remember it is all Gods. We are to use it in a way that is God-pleasing –
in a way that God would have us use it. According to God’s values and ways and priorities. In ways that actually advance
the Kingdom of God “on earth as it is in heaven.”
But we forget.
We demonstrate that we have forgotten when we say things like “my kids.” But parents, hear this: Your kids are not
your kids, they are God’s kids. And God has given you the job of raising His kids as His kids.
We demonstrate that we have forgotten when we say “my church.” But hear this: It is not our church! This church
belongs to God, and we have been given the job of caring for it and living the message of God’s love and sharing the
message of God’s love with all people until that time when the Master returns.
We demonstrate we have forgotten when we say “my money.” But hear this: God has given you the ability to earn
money, and therefore still stakes a claim on it. He wants us to manage, invest, and use those financial resources in a way
that brings glory to Him and advances His Kingdom.
Sometimes we forget. Sometimes we resist, refuse or reject. We need reminders. Like notes, and lists, a piece of string
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around our finger and notifications on our phones can serve as reminders to us so we do not forget tasks or errands or
appointments. Each year, you and I get a reminder that everything we have really belongs to God and not to us. We are
reminded that God has entrusted us with “ourselves, our time and our possessions.” Yep – it’s stewardship emphasis time.
And this might be when we resist, refuse or reject both the messengers and the message. But we need the reminder. We need
the reminder that we are to live the entirety of our lives in a way that demonstrates that we know all we have is God’s. We need
the reminder that God wants us to use and invest our lives and financial resources to advance the kingdom of God. We need the
reminder that God has entrusted the Church of Jesus Christ to us and it is our responsibility to intentionally care for it and grow
it. We need the reminder that we have been given the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and we must steward and manage it so that we and
our children and grandchildren, and our neighbors and community members both hear about and experience the love of Jesus
Christ and the abundant life we are called to live.
What you are reading here is a reminder – as will be a series of letters coming to you this month - that we are to manage and
steward certainly everything we have – but in these moments in particular, we are to steward, use and invest our financial
resources in a way that provides for – stewards – St. Andrew’s. As we do so, we are remembering that both the financial
resources we have and St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church are God’s, and we have been called by God to manage both well.
A reminder – because we often forget. And there’s the alarm on my phone, reminding me to call my parents! I probably would
have forgotten to do so.
Peace,
Pastor Dave

Members of the PRAYER CHAIN are ready to offer confidential help and support through
prayer. Please call Jean Gardner at (218) 301-6130 or Gail Olijnek at 326-2431 with your
prayer requests.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
I’ve been reluctant to encourage giving prayer shawls because I’m wondering if it’s safe…to give a shawl made
by my hands to someone who needs the love and comfort of a prayer shawl into their hands. Would I be
spreading the virus to someone with an already lower immune system?!?!

I know there are members of the church and friends we could be sharing this ministry with in a way safe for
them. It won’t be how we like to give prayer shawls (hand to hand, wrap the shawl around the person and say a
prayer), but we can drop it at their door, porch, garage, wrapped in a bag, and it can sit there for a period of
time until they feel safe to bring it into their home. God’s love, comfort and caring are woven into each stitch.
So if you would like a prayer shawl for someone in need, you can contact me, Gail Olijnek, at 218-326-2431 or by e-mail at
golijnek@cpinternet.com, and we can work something out.

Deadline for November Newsletter
All news articles and information need to be in the church office by October 20
to have it included in the November newsletter. Thank you for being on time.
To reduce spending, St. Andrew’s is now sending the newsletter via email as
a pdf attachment to all those we have addresses for and will only be mailed
to those who do not have computer access. If you have email but you
received this newsletter in the mail, please make sure we have your correct
email address by calling the church office at 326-8508 or emailing
saintand@saintand.org.

Plan for returning to the church building
in light of the COVID-19 Pandemic
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At it’s meeting on August 18, the Congregation Council discussed, revised and embraced a COVID Preparedness Plan, which both the State
of Minnesota and our Northeastern Minnesota Synod have asked of us. They did so to ensure the safety of all, but in particular the most
vulnerable in our congregation and community, and in order to mitigate the spread of COVID–19 in our community and beyond. It is based
on the best scientific and health care information available as well as guidance from Bishop Tom Aitken, the Northeastern MN Synod and the
ELCA, and the office of the Governor of Minnesota. At each monthly meeting, the Congregation Council will review the pandemic
situation, including trends (increasing or declining) of cases of COVID-19 in Itasca County. They will make the determination to stay at the
current level, or to move ahead or revert to another level.

There are three levels to our re-entry plan: Red, Yellow, and Green

The building may be closed but the Church is not! We will continue to be the Church, loving and serving God by loving and serving people.
We will continue gathering online for worship both Wednesdays and Sundays. Bible studies, meetings, confirmation, will happen remotely
using technology such as Zoom. We can gather outdoors (weather permitting) as long as we adhere to physical distancing of 6’ (even for
worship, like we recently did at Camp Hiawatha!). Our Member to Member phone ministry keeps us connected. * Committees and small
groups of St. Andrew’s are being allowed to meet in the church with restrictions. These restrictions include limiting the number of
participants, adherence to physical distancing of 6’ and wearing of masks. Only one group per day per primary meeting space. For example,
only one group may meet in the Fellowship Hall on any given day. But on the same day, one group could meet in the Sanctuary. Groups must
sanitize areas used when they’re done.

The building is open with
restrictions
Gatherings are allowed
with restrictions
The criteria for moving to Level Two include (among others) a trend of declining COVID-19 cases in Itasca County for
28 days. Once that happens, we can gather – with restrictions – for in-person, on-site worship and smaller events. These restrictions
include limiting the number of participants, adherence to physical distancing of 6’ and the wearing of masks.

We will rejoice in welcoming
everyone back to St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church!!!

The criteria for moving to Level One include a trend of declining COVID-19 cases in Itasca County for 42 days. (Includes the
28 days used to move from Level 3 to Level 2 This means it is an additional 14 days.) A COVID-19 vaccine must also be readily available.
The complete and detailed plan is available on the congregation’s website at www.saintand.org

Council President…
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Man, are they heavy.

Roughly 20 folks showed up recently to re-install those heavy pews in the sanctuary of the church after new carpeting was
installed. Many hands made light work and most of the project was done in just a few hours. With just the altar carpeting left
to replace, the sanctuary carpeting project is well on its way to being completed. Yet there was something solemn that day
about re-installing our pews and knowing COVID-19 is robbing us of the opportunity to sit in them.
There might not be anything more symbolic of a congregation’s connection to a church than a pew. Some are detailed and
ornate. Others are plain and simple. Some have fancy cushions. Others are built so hard, it makes snoozing during long
sermons rather difficult.
Yes, folks may say a pew is basically a hunk of wood on which we park our posteriors for an hour or so on Sundays. All the church pews are
the same, right? Well, while death and taxes may be the only certainties in life, the Johnson Family has been sitting in the same pew forever.
Tell that to them. I’d argue a pew is literally a front-row seat to both our celebrations and our sorrows. We gather together for joyous
events like weddings and baptisms. And from the same seats, we grieve during deeply difficult and moving funerals.
We enjoy fellowship, spiritual guidance, prayer, music and song, laughter and tears. And we do it all from the pews of St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Church. But we didn’t always used to sit for church. When church buildings began to be erected, Christians used to have to stand
through the service. Sitting wasn’t an option. In fact, some Orthodox communities are still pewless to this day. Seating in churches didn’t
really become a thing until parishioners got bored enough to wish they were sitting down…about the time of the Protestant Reformation.
There is little to no evidence that churches had any seating of any kind for at least the first 1,400 years of so of Christianity. In other words,
leaders like Augustine, Thomas Aquinas and even Martin Luther very likely lived their whole lives attending churches that were standing
room only. Pews were invented first as private boxes that allowed the nobility to avoid
mixing with the vulgar masses. It’s sort of like the private suites at a Minnesota Vikings
football game. The “pew boxes” had four-walls, were shoulder height and equipped
with doors, windows, curtains, kneelers and tables. I’m guessing texting your friends
during the service on your iPhone would have been much easier from a pew box.
Eventually reasonable voices won out, and most parishes did away with box pews and
replaced them with the free and open wooden benches we know today. It seemed at
the least short sighted to think that nobility should benefit more from sitting in a better
location. But here’s the secret for all those sitting in the fancy boxes at football games:
the game, and God’s message, has the same result no matter where you sit.
Now can everyone sitting in the back pews please move forward?
(excerpts taken from writer Luke T. Harrington, 6-16-17)
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SUNDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUPS

FUN, FAITH, FELLOWSHIP & FRIENDS!
All are welcome!
MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH (6-8TH GRADES) – 4:00-6:00 PM
SENIOR HIGH YOUTH (9th-12th Grades) – 6:00-8:00 PM

CANDY CRAWL!!!
Let’s Get Creative for Our Kids �
Since Halloween trick or treating and parties will be difficult for families this
year with the physical distancing needs, let’s host a safe space for them to
still have a great time! Saturday, October 31st from 2:00-4:00 pm, St. Andrew’s will be hosting
a “Candy Crawl” for kids in the community! Deck out your car or your car’s
trunk with some fun decorations or even a Halloween theme along with
treats to hand out. Cars will be spaced apart and costumed kids will line up
with their families at a safe distance to go from car to car!

Set up for the vehicles will start at 1:00 pm – all treats and candy need to be
individually wrapped and no homemade treats.
Contact Nikki if you have any questions!
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Sign up for your child to receive Sunday School Mailings! Twice a month, each child will
receive their own package of Sunday School lessons through the mail along with craft ideas
and supplies, family devotions and coloring/activity pages. All kids 3 years through 5 th grade
included – no cost to you and St. Andrew’s membership isn’t necessary! All are welcome!
https://www.saintand.org/sunday-school/

FINK 2020-2021 It’s gonna be different!
Our confirmation ministry for 7th, 8th and 9th grade students normally starts up at this time of the year.. Due to
COVID-19, it will be a bit different this year in two specific ways:
Online Actually it will be much like it was last Spring. FINK Nites will begin with RECHARGE worship on
Facebook Live Wednesdays at 6:00 PM, and then continue with the FINK presentation and small group
breakout rooms on Zoom.
Starting later in the Fall and ending earlier in the Spring. FINK will start Wednesday, October 21 and go
through Lenten Faith Mentoring. We will be done at Easter. We will have the same number of FINK Nites as
we have in the past. It’s just that we will be more flexible with scheduling Service Projects and Fellowship
Events. They may happen in September and October, April and May, and on days other than Wednesdays.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY – SERVING IN THE CONTROL BOOTH
Might you be interested in helping with our audio, video and projection for worship on Sundays and Wednesdays? This is such an important role! Members of this team operate the
cameras, sound and computer making possible our live streaming as well as the video replayed a week later on ICTV. When we are able to gather in-person, they are responsible for
what the congregations hears as well as what is projected.
Pastor Dave is looking to train new people to work in the control booth. Might this be you?
Besides the satisfaction of knowing you are part of making worship possible, another perk is
that you get to be in the sanctuary even during this time when our building is closed due to
COVID. Please contact Pastor Dave (david@saintand.org) to express interest or to get more
information.
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Greetings from the St. Andrews EcoFaith Advocate Team. After a summer dormancy, we are back! The
fervor of west coast wildfires and our own resulting red sun and smudgy skies, along with a record 5 tropical
cyclones swirling in the Atlantic Ocean, speaks of the urgency of addressing climate change. We do this in
individual, congregate and societal ways, and as Lutherans will work all angles, energized by God’s gift of
creation and the call to stewardship of the earth.
We invite any interested person, whether member or nonmember, to join us as St. Andrews and Zion Lutheran are hosting “Restoring
Creation: The Great Work of Our Time,” a workshop via Zoom on Monday, October 5 from 6:30-8:00 pm. This is an information packed
power point developed by Blessed Tomorrow, an ecumenical organization in conjunction with the ELCA. We will see why we care as
Lutherans, how climate change is affecting our earth and our part of Minnesota, and how it affects all of our ministries. It should be more
interesting than anything on the TV, and certainly more important!
If you would like to register, please email Peggy White in advance at naturelovingmama@hotmail.com. There is more information about the
workshop on our church website at www.saintand.org. For any questions, email Jan Bilden at jpbilden@gmail.com or phone her at (218) 492
-4129. See more information below in a letter from the Synod:

The EcoFaith Network NE MN Synod
Nurturing congregations and their members
to live out God’s call to be stewards of the earth
for the sake of the whole creation.
September 2020
Dear Pastor Dave and St. Andrews’ Lutheran Church:
Greetings under the "good spell" (gospel) of Jesus, the green blade rising +

On behalf of the EcoFaith Network’s Leadership Team, Pastor Dave Carlson and I want to thank you for your congregation’s ongoing
leadership in stewardship of the earth in the whole synod and in your own community. St. Andrew’s has hosted numerous earthkeeping
events and engages in practices such as the use of Equal Exchange coffee and recycling. You launched an EcoFaith Advocates team last Fall and
have started a Monarch Way Station. Your light is shining!
Now you are leading the whole synod again, together with Zion Lutheran, by being the first to host Restoring Creation, the Great Work of
Our Time, a workshop via Zoom on Monday, October 5, from 6:30 – 8:00p.m.
This 90-minute workshop will be led by Jan Bilden, Peggy White, and me, newly trained Creation Care Ambassadors for our synod’s EcoFaith
Network.* It features an excellent, information-packed power point developed by Blessed Tomorrow, an ecumenical organization in conjunction
with the ELCA. The presentation starts from why we care as Lutheran Christians, then walks us through scientific data of climate change and
its human impacts (including in our own region), and finally leads to what we can do. The workshop will conclude with a brief breakout
session for each congregation to identify your own simple “next step”. EcoFaith Leadership Team co-chairpersons, Pr. Dave Carlson and I,
will be on hand to listen and answer any questions.
To register for the workshop, email Peggy White in advance at naturelovingmama@hotmail.com. She will send you the
Zoom invitation to join the workshop. She can also answer any questions about the mechanics of doing that.
Restoring creation is the great work of our time. We look forward to joining you in the Zoom workshop on Monday, October 5, 6:30 –
8:00p.m.
In concert with you in the Song of all creation,
Pr. Kristin Foster and Pr. Dave Carlson
EcoFaith Network NE MN Synod Leadership Team Co-Chairpersons
P.S. If you have not yet seen the Moments of Arising videos or received Green Blades Rising, the new on-line monthly newsletter of our
synod’s EcoFaith Network, just email our EcoFaith communications coordinator, Erica Bjelland, at ecofaith@nemnsynod.org.
*Creation Care Ambassador training is offered several times a year through Lutherans Restoring Creation, a nation-wide grassroots ELCA
network, and the ecumenical organization, Blessed Tomorrow.

Linking Women Together

Women's Group News
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Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

Spiritual Opportunities for all Women of St. Andrew’s
Women’s Coffee and Conversation Group meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month 9:30-11:00
am via ZOOM. We are very enthused about the Bible study we are using called “Daily Faith
Practices” from the ELCA. Daily Faith Practices follow the lessons that are read each Sunday during
worship. The group will meet Tuesdays, October 6 and October 20. Please contact Eileen at 3264797 or email her at grosland@paulbunyan.net to be invited to the group. All women are welcome!
Quilting Ministry: St. Andrew’s quilting group will be meeting Wednesday mornings 9:00 am – 12:00 noon in the Fireside
Room. There would be not more than 10 people, wearing masks and social distancing requiring while we quilt. They will not
use the kitchen and must sanitize all surfaces in the Fireside Room when done quilting (plus door knobs, etc. on the quilting
closet) and must do the bathroom too if anyone used it. We have LOTS of quilt tops ready to quilt but need the big tables to
tie them. The St. Andrew's quilters need your help to deliver boxes of quilts from our church to the Lutheran World Relief
Warehouse in St. Paul just off of I494 and Concord Street. Directions will be provided. If you can take some or all of the
boxes whenever you are going that way, please contact Gail Shoemaker for details (219-245-1202). With all the hurricanes,
tornadoes and fires in the U.S. recently, they are definitely needed.

A simple choice; a generous response
The Simply Giving Program
Through Simply Giving®, your offerings are made through a pre-authorized withdrawal from your bank account. You
determine the frequency of your automatic donation – weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly – the option is yours. Your
donation is deposited into St. Andrew’s bank account on the same day it is withdrawn from your account.
Benefits to you and… St. Andrew’s
Simply Giving® is a reliable, safe way to move your stewardship plan into action. It allows you to share your donations
through planned giving and activates your generosity into ongoing stewardship. This is literally “first fruits” giving, as you
decide up front the level of your giving. Because your donation is given consistently, you won’t need to play “catch-up” at
year-end or worry about forgotten checkbooks or missed Sunday offerings. But you’re not the only one that benefits.
Your congregation benefits from steady, more predictable donations throughout the year, more efficient bookkeeping, and
greater confidence in meeting its financial commitments.
Who do I call if I have more questions about the Simply Giving® program?
Contact Angela Olson, St. Andrew’s Parish Secretary, at home (she’s working remotely at this time) 218-999-5352. She can
assist in signing you up or in changing your current authorization.
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
August 18, 2020
Congregational Council Meeting 6:00 PM
Present: Pastor David Anderson, Dan Thureen, John Saccoman, Kim Jamtgaard, Sue Mertz, Byron Snowden, Nikki Rud, Marj Lavalier, Alan
Anderberg. Betsy Trevena, Angela Olson, Vicky Lorenz, Amber Jackson
Absent: Linda Flom
1.
2.

Devotions – Byron Snowden
Additions to the Agenda
1. Old Business: PPP loan forgiveness (was covered under Pastor Dave’s report)
2. New Business: Property committee update (covered under Sanctuary carpet update)
3. President’s Comments: none
4. CYFM report:
Normally July is full of VBS craziness, Sunday School preparing, mission trip receipt filing and gearing up for the year ahead. While
many of these things are now different now, we have continued on as best we can and I must say, the outcome has been very encouraging!
After speaking with the Youth Team, it was decided that we would have VBS in a Box. You may have seen the announcement on
Facebook or the website. The idea was that I would put together four days of curriculum, projects, ideas and fun for kids who registered
and deliver special boxes just for them to their doors. Thanks to a lot of the Youth Team that came to help, we were able to fill all 53
orders for boxes and deliver them all on the day we said we would – August 2nd. The curriculum followed the Green Lake Bible Camp’s
free resource for “Day camp at home” and the response I’ve received from kids and parents has been very positive. We all wish we were
gathering together, singing songs, doing crazy art projects and meeting new friends, but the VBS in a Box had it’s perks too. For one, it
remained in the guidelines of safety for COVID. Also, we were able to deliver some boxes to friends of friends that either don’t have a
church home or their church wasn’t able to provide anything. Outreach happened and I’m thrilled with that outcome.
VBS sparked some new ideas and thoughts about Sunday School for Fall 2020. Since the boxes seemed to be rather well received, we
have decided to also do Sunday School in a similar fashion. It will be a bi-monthly mailing in large craft envelopes with the lesson, an activity
leaflet, and any special materials that might be required for the projects. Budgetary money for this will come from the Sunday School
account and (hopefully) a Thrivent Action Team Grant if it’s approved. Since we aren’t spending the usual money for ongoing classroom
supplies and such, the mailings should fit nicely within our budget. At special times – holidays for instance – our Youth Team has offered to
help me hand deliver special boxes for a little extra pizzazz! In addition to the mailings, I will also be recording bi-weekly openings with
guitar and voice led songs along with an intro into the story for that day. Those will be posted either on the website or on acebook…or
both.
This month has also brought about the finale of the t-shirt and promotional items saga that Betsy Trevena has been working on so hard.
The logos are designed, the order forms are being made, and the hope is that it will be available by Rally Day for taking orders. Also, Betsy
and I decided to do a small Rally Day gift for all families that attend. We have purchased a small window cling for cars or home windows
with the logo and our church name in a simple black and white (classy!) design that Betsy herself created. Her artwork will hopefully be on
cars and windows all over town! We are also looking into the cost for yard signs with the same logo but will wait on that til we see the
response from this first round of promotional opportunities. Tonight, Betsy will be ready (I think) to take your order for t-shirts,
sweatshirts or long sleeve shirts so you can be the first to model them!
As I have said in past council reports, one of the silver linings of this time apart has been the one on one interactions I’ve been able to
have with the kids. I have 2 or so lunches per week to meet individual youths, I have talks out on the deck of my house or in the church
parking lot and many, many text/call conversations. I’m so grateful that the kids still have this want to touch base and hunger for faith talks
and confide in me about things that are personally going on in their lives – both the good and the not so good.
Motion to look into the cost of renting the IRA pavilion and permission to rent for Rally Sunday if cost is $500 or less. Made by Kim J,
nd
2 by Marj L. Motion carried.
5. Pastor Report:
Lights have been added to the sanctuary, they are not hard wired. Appear to be working with illuminating those around the altar area
during services.
Finished book Study “God and the Pandemic”, considering other options for future studies.
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COVID Preparedness Plan – I emailed a draft of our COVID plan to you yesterday. I will attach a copy to the email this report is
with, as I forgot to update the “cleaning” section in both the Red and Yellow sections. At our meeting we need to:
discuss any other changes; be clear about the criteria we will used to move to the Yellow level from Red – and remembering that
“the Congregation Council may also decide to implement just portions of Level 2 – Caution” For instance, we might choose to allow for
small groups (like the council and youth group) to meet in the building with masks and physical distancing but choose not to allow for
larger gatherings like worship. Officially adopt the “Plan for Returning to the Church Building in Light of the COVID-19 Pandemic:”
as our guiding policy.
7/22 103
7/23 108 ↑
7/23 113↑
7/24 114 ↑
7/25 116 ↑
7/26 119 ↑
7/27 120↑
7/28 121 ↑

7/29 122 ↑
7/30 123↑
7/31 125 ↑
8/1 125 ↑
8/2 129 ↑
8/3. 132 ↑
8/4 134 ↑
8/5 135 ↑

8/6. 135 ≡
8/7 136 ↑
8/8 138 ↑
8/9 147 ↑
8/10 147 ≡
8/11 146 ↓
8/12 146 ≡
8/13 146 ≡

8/14 146 ≡
8/15. 146 ≡
8/16 147 ↑
8/17 148 ↑
8/18 150 ↑

CURRENT ITASCA COVID DATA – there are several sources tracking COVID trends in our county. Each has a little
different “twist” or perspective
COVID cases Itasca Co. Per MDH This is the cumulative number or cases in our county since the beginning of the
pandemic. AS a rule the numbers can only go up. However, the rate of increase can be downward or upward trending.
Current as of 8/18.
* * * * **

COVID cases Itasca County per MDH one week case rates per 10,000 people. Through 8/1. This will be updated each
Thursday.

\
*****
COVID cases Itasca County per MDH 14 day (2 week) Data through 8/1 (report as of 8/13)

This chart is from globalpandemics.org. It shows total new cases per day (vertical column) for Itasca County, as well as

the 7 day moving average of daily cases per 100K people in Itasca County. The peak was July 22 nd, and has been trending down
– with smaller ups and downs – since then. Data as of 8/16.
CAPITAL APPEAL UPDATE – We now have all the money needed to start and complete the carpeting of the sanctuary. We
ought to vote to move the sanctuary carpet project from “Congregationally Approved to Receive Funds” to “Council Authorized to
Proceed”. Installation is scheduled to begin September 15. Prior to that we are responsible for removing the pews and removing existing
carpet. This is good timing as we are not yet worshiping in the sanctuary – other than those necessary to produce our live-streamed
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worship services. (AS such, if we could keep the carpet on the chancel area (the red carpet) until jut before that area will get the new
carpet, that would be appreciated. That does show in the videos) A work crew is needed!!
To date we have received $277,987. $307,772 was pledged. We are getting close to that $300,000 mark, when we will want to
choose the recipients of our 3rd installment of our tithe.
2021 BUDGET – last month I indicated we should take a preliminary look at how 2020 might end financially, in order to begin
planning for 2021 budget. The short answer is “who knows?”. But to that end I have attached a spreadsheet with three scenarios for
how 2020 might go. The data is current through June. Remainder of year is estimate/projection. The three scenarios are:
Remain closed remainder of 2020
Open October
Open September
While it’s just a guesstimate, all three scenarios have us finishing the year in the black between $61,000 - $67,000. Of that, about
48,000 is attributable to our PPP (yet to be forgiven) loan. Perhaps the best guide for a 2021 budget is our 2020 budget. One question
I have is if after the PPP loan is forgiven, we might NOT put (all of ) it into the income of the 2020 budget, but to put (some of ) it into
a Dedicated Fund, so that if we do not need it in 2020, it is available as income in 2021.
PPP LOAN FORGIVENESS APPLICATION PROCESS - I just received notice this afternoon that in the next few days we will
get a link from Grand Rapids State Bank that will take us to the form(s) for the loan forgiveness application process. Will be having a
discussion with accountant on how to proceed with accounting for PPP funds.
2021 STEWARDSHIP APPEAL - the Financial Planning & Giving Council Team ( Dan Thureen, Byron Snowden) should start
making plans for how we might invite members of our congregation to join in supporting the mission of St. Andrew’s in 2021. How do
we encourage one another to invest in something we hold as of utmost importance and which defines us? – The advancement of the
Good News of the love of Jesus and the hope, peace and promise to be experience when people hear the message and live intentionally
in its Light and Truth.
OUTDOOR WORSHIP PLANS (weather permitting) BYOC (bring your own chair). Stay physically distanced from other
households.
RECHARGE – Wednesday August 26th. 6:00 PM at Camp Hiawatha.
RALLY SUNDAY September 13, 9:00 AM in St. Andrew’s west parking lot. We will be releasing environmentally friendly
balloons, have individually wrapped fresh cinnamon rolls, and coffee and lemonade served by masked and gloved volunteers.
AFFIRMATION of BAPTISM – Sunday October 4, 2:00 PM in St. Andrew’s west parking lot. Affirmation of Baptism typically
takes place on Reformation Sunday. But that’s the last Sunday of October – and we could have s_ _ w. IF we are not yet in our
building, this would be probably be early enough to be nice enough to be outside. It also is late enough that we will have time for an allday (masked, physically distanced) 10th Grade Workshop, hopefully at Camp Hiawatha. (checking on availability of Saturday 9/19 or
Sunday 9/20)
6. Previous Minutes – Motion to accept July 21, 2020 minutes by Byron, 2nd by Kim. Motion carried
Treasurer’s Report – Motion to accept by Byron, 2nd by Sue. Motion carried
7. Old Business
Capital Appeal Update – see Pastor’s report. Motion to move carpet activity to approved made by Amber, 2nd by Betsy. Motion
carried
Sanctuary carpeting Update - Alan Anderberg. September 10th for pew removal, September 12 for carpet install, October12 for altar
area. Will also be working on removing concrete patio outside kitchen door, digging a draining ditch and replacing patio.
Insurance Carrier – Dan Thureen. A few changes in policy and cost from quoted policy, still cheaper than current policy. New carrier
American Church Group a division of Brotherhood Mutual. Motion was made to select higher coverage for Preschool activities
by Kim, 2nd by Betsy and Byron at same time. Motion carried
Motion made to designate Dan Thureen as signatory for policy by John, 2nd by Byron. Motion carried
DVDs (Wayne’s input) of worship service – PD has figured out a way to burn a DVD, takes about an hour. Not sure of need.
Lighting issues / Video Challenges –No additional discussion
COVID-19 Preparedness Plan – Pastor Dave. Motion made to approve document presented by Pastor Dave by Kim, 2nd my Marj.
Motion carried. Will be reviewing this plan/guide monthly.
8. New Business
Initial Budget Discussion – Pastor Dave. Need to start looking at this. A spreadsheet was sent out for council to review and be
prepared to discuss at next council meeting.
Refurbishing Church front – Marj Lavalier. A group is looking at plantings and other things that can be done to front of building to
beautify. Motion made to approve expenditure of up to $2500 from account 8015 Memorials unrestricted by Al, 2nd by
Byron. Motion carried.
Eagle Scout gathering – John Saccoman. Request was received from a church member to be able to use lakeside area. Motion to
approve by Marj, 2nd by Betsy. Motion carried
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Upcoming Calendar Events
Virtual Synod Assembly 8-29-20
Rally Sunday 9-13-20
Habitat for Humanity Build Day 9-17-20
Adjournment – Motion by Kim, 2nd by Byron. Motion carried
Lord’s Prayer
Next regular meeting – September 15, 2020 6:00 p.m. Fireside Room (Zoom)
Devotions – Sue Mertz
2020 Council TEAMs
Executive: Pastor Dave, Pres. John Saccoman, VP Kim Jamtgaard, Treas. Dan Thureen, Secretary Amber Jackson
Financial Planning & Giving: Dan Thureen, Byron Snowden
Property Site Care & Planning: Alan Anderberg, Sue Mertz, Kim Jamtgaard
Faith Formation & Journey: John Saccoman, Amber Jackson, Betsy Trevena
Faith in Action: Vicky Lorenz, Linda Flom, Marj Lavalier

OPEN DOOR COAT RACK
The Open Door Coat Rack is a collaboration of area churches and organizations who gather
winter wear (coats, snow pants, boots, hats, mittens, etc.) and distribute them to area families
in need each year at no cost. Due to COVID-19, Open Door Coat Rack will see major changes
this year. Only NEW items will be available for children ages 0 to 18. (No USED children or
adults sizes will be accepted.) Members of St. Andrew’s are invited to make financial donations
to the church fto support the Open Door Coat Rack. Purchases of warm clothing items for
children ages 0 to 18 will be made with these donations.
A $250 Thrivent Action Team Grant has been received and will be used to supplement money
received from St. Andrew’s members. Please make checks payable to St. Andrew’s Lutheran
Church and indicate “Open Door” in the memo. Mail your donations to the church office. A
member from our congregation will be shopping for new warm clothing for children ages 0 to
18. Thank you for your donations.

Fall Clean-Up Day
Saturday, October 24
9:00 am until…
Please bring window cleaning supplies, rakes, leaf blowers,
wheel barrows, and other yard tools to help beautify the
outside grounds and building of St. Andrew’s.
Please come and help.
Many hands make for light work.
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We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the
giving you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is
easy and allows you to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply visit the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the
DONATE button. Or, donate from your smart phone. Simply scan the image you see
here using your phone’s QR code reader. (Many free code readers are available at your
app store.) Contributions can be made to either the General Fund to support our many
ministries.

Mon

Reformation Sunday

9:00a Worship on Facebook
Live
4:00 Middle School Youth
6:00p Senior High Youth

25

9:00a Worship on Facebook
Live
4:00 Middle School Youth
6:00p Senior High Youth

18

6:00p Cub Scouts
6:30p ‘Romans’ Bible Study

Church Office closed afternoons

8:30a Preschool

26

19

1:00p EcoFaith Advocates

Carpet installation altar area

9:00a Worship on Facebook
Live
4:00 Middle School Youth
6:00p Senior High Youth

10:00a Prayer Shawl Ministry

27

Newsletter information due in
the Church Office

9:30a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation via ZOOM
6:00p Church Council meets

20

5:30p Property Site Care &
Palnning Team meets

13

12

11

6
9:30a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation via ZOOM

5

Tue

9:00a Worship on Facebook
Live
2p Affirmation of baptism
4:00 Middle School Youth
6:00p Senior High Youth

4

For most complete and up-to-date
calendar, please visit our website
www.saintand.org.

Sun

9:00a Quilting Group
6:00p RECHARGE Worship on
Facebook Live
6:45p FINK Night via Zoom

28

29

6:00p Book Discussion with
Pastor Dave on ZOOM

22

21

9:00a Quilting Group
6:00p RECHARGE Worship on
Facebook Live
6:45p FINK Night via Zoom

8:30a Habitat Build Day
6:00p Book Discussion with
Pastor Dave on ZOOM

15

14
9:00a Quilting Group
6:00p RECHARGE Worship on
Facebook Live
6:45p FINK on Facebook Live

6:00p Book Discussion with
Pastor Dave on ZOOM

8

30

23

16

9

2

1
6:00p Book Discussion with
Pastor Dave on ZOOM

Fri

Thu

9:00a Quilting Group
6:00p RECHARGE Worship on
Facebook Live

7

Wed

OCTOBER 2020

2:00-4:00p Candy Crawl

31

9:00a Fall Clean-Up Day

24

17

10

3

Sat

15
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Worship Service Schedule
Sunday Worship 9:00 am on Facebook Live
Wednesday RECHARGE Worship 6:00 pm on Facebook Live

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT

WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich
diversity of members.

CELEBRATE

God’s presence in our lives.

GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our
lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

